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ILEWG report to COSPAR
International Lunar Exploration Working Group
• ILEWG FoundedBeatenberg Int’l Conference (1994), Hamburg (1995) (Charter)
•Sponsoredandmembersappointedby agencies, withsupportbyexperts
•To develop an International Strategy for the Exploration of the Moon
•CommunityForum and mechanism for communication and co-ordination
•To implement international co-operationandreport to COSPAR and agencies
•Website: http://sci.esa.int/ilewg

ILEWG
Charter

ILEWG Bureau and Steering Group


Exchange of information



Support to space agencies activities



Coordination with COSPAR, IAF, IAA



Organisation of events, symposia, ICEUMs



Follow-up of ICEUM declarations and
recommendations

ILEWG Task Groups (since 2000 )














ILEWG Executive Bureau & Steering Group
Science of, on and from the Moon
Pursue scientific activities that address fundamental questions about the history of
Earth, the solar system and the universe - and about our place in them.
Technologies and Resource Utilisation, robotic village
Test technologies, systems, flight operations and exploration techniques to reduce
the risks and prepare future missions to Moon, Mars and beyond.
Human Aspects, and International Lunar Bases
Extend human presence to the Moon to enable eventual settlement.
Collaborative Roadmap, Moon-Mars Synergies , Global Partnerships
Challenging, shared and peaceful activity that unites nations
Social, Economical, Commercial, Societal Expansion
Expand Earth's economic sphere, and conduct activities with benefits to home
Public Engagement, Education & Young Lunar Explorers
To engage the public and youth students, and help develop the high-tech workforce
required to address the challenges of tomorrow.

GLUC-ICEUM11 2010
Beijing Lunar Declaration 2010


467 International Lunar Explorers, registered delegates from 26
countries, assembled at Global Lunar Conference (GLUC) including
11th ILEWG Conference on Exploration and Utilisation of the Moon
(ICEUM11) - 31 May to 3 June 2010 in Beijing.



GLUC-ICEUM11 was co-organised by International Lunar
Exploration Working Group (ILEWG), International Astronautical
Federation (IAF), and Chinese Society of Astronautics (CSA), with
support of China Aerospace Science & Technology Corporation
(CASC).



More than 50 International and Chinese high-level officials
attended the opening ceremony and 400 students joined a Youth
event at Beijing Institute of Technology.

Highlights






Over 400 abstracts accepted for oral and poster
presentations in 32 sessions within 4 symposia: Science
and Exploration; Technology and Resource Utilisation;
Infrastructure and Human aspects; Moon, Space and
Society.
Space agencies representatives gave the latest reports on
their current lunar activities (SMART-1, Kaguya, Chang'E1,
Chandrayaan-1, LCROSS and LRO) and programmes.
GLUC-ICEUM11 was a truly historical meeting that
demonstrated the world-wide interest in lunar exploration,
discovery, and science.

GLUC-ICEUM11 Technical Symposia
1: Science and Exploration
- Geosciences
- Life sciences, Earth and cosmic
observations
- Partial gravity and processes
- Lunar Environment
- Moon robotic exploration
- Instruments and missions
2: Technology & Resource
Utilisation
- Landers and Rovers
- Astrodynamics
- Materials structures, Power
- Propulsion
- Communications
- Navigation
- In Situ Resource Utilization (ISRU)

3: Infrastructures & Humans
- Systems & missions, operations
- Transportation
- Human Endeavours
- Habitats & life support
- Strategies and Future vision
-Human Moon-Mars exploration
4: Moon Space & Society
- Education
- Young Lunar Explorers/Young
Professionals
- Policy
- Legal Aspects
- Entrepreneurship and Economics
- History
-Culture and Society

Plenary Sessions








1. What are the plans?
2. New mission results
3. From space stations and robotic precursors to lunar
bases
4. Moon, Space, Society
Participants summarized their findings, discussions and
recommend: To continue efforts by agencies and the
community on previous ICEUM recommendations, and the
continuation of the ILEWG forum, technical groups activities
and pilot projects.

1. Science and Exploration








World-wide access to raw and derived (geophysical units) data products
using consistent formats and coordinate systems will maximize return on
investment. Develop and implement plans for generation, validation, and
release of data.
Data should be made available for scientific analysis and support
development and planning of future missions
Outstanding Questions:
– Structure and composition of crust, mantle, and core and implications
for the origin and evolution of the Earth-Moon system;
– Timing, origin, and consequences of late heavy bombardment;
– Impact processes and regolith evolution;
– Nature and origin of volatile emplacement;
– Implications for resource utilization.
Far side ground truth and knowledge of the interior is poor to absent and
needed to address many questions
– South Pole-Aitken Basin sample return
– International Lunar Network Mission

1. Science and Exploration








Lunar missions will be driven by exploration, resource utilization, and
science; we should consider minimum science payload for every mission,
e.g., landers and rovers should carry instruments to determine surface
composition and mineralogy
It is felt important to have a shared database from previous missions
available (for free), to provide input to future missions, including a gap
analysis of needed measurements. Highly resolved global data sets are
required.
Autonomous landing and hazard avoidance will depend on the best
topographic map of the Moon, achievable by combining shared data.
New topics such as life sciences, partial gravity processes on the Moon
should be followed in relation to future exploration needs.

2. Technologies and Resources


Cooperation and collaboration on robotic mission should increase
to maximize the return and cost-effectiveness, but competition
should also continue.



Landers and pressurized rovers as presented from Europe, Asia
and America are important steps to create opportunities for
international collaboration, within a coordinated village of robotic
precursors and assistants to crew missions.



We have to think about development, modernization of existing
navigation capabilities, and provision of lunar positioning,
navigation and data relay assets to support future robotic and
human exploration.



New concepts and new methods for transportation have attracted
much attention and are of great potential.

3. Infrastructure and Human Aspects


While the Moon is the best and next logical step in human
exploration, the space station should be used stepping stones for
exploration and human spaceflight beyond Low Earth Orbit.



Further research is needed on lunar dust in regard to humans and
interaction with habitats.



We note high interest in Closed Ecological Life-Support Systems
(CELSS) for Moon and Mars bases, and recommend further
research and development.



We recommend development and use of terrestrial analogues
research sites and facilities: technology demonstration,
comparative geology and human performance research, and
public engagement. We endorse the proposal of development of a
site at Ile de la Réunion for international Moon-Mars analogue
research.

4. Moon, Space, Society and Young Explorers






We consider that the current legal regime as set out in the
Outer Space Treaty and the Moon agreement are
satisfactory for current and future missions, but may
require further clarification for future exploration. Issues of
transparency and security will need to be addressed.
Great things are happening for Young Lunar Explorers, with
inspiring missions and hands-on activities as coordinated by
ILEWG. Lunar exploration is encouraging students of all
ages to pursue higher education.

More possibilities for participatory engagement should be
offered to the society for example via interdisciplinary
activities with the humanities.

Conclusions






We appreciate the work and report from COSPAR panel on
Exploration PEX that should be shared further.
Continued cooperation should be enforced at all levels. The
space community feels strongly that joining the forces of
space faring nations to explore the Moon should be
seriously implemented, with the views of expanding a
Global Robotic Village and building in the long run a
Manned International Lunar Base.
We propose that a panel be formed through ILEWG with the
help of IAF and Chinese Society of Astronautics in
cooperation with space agencies, COSPAR and other
stakeholders in order to initiate a permanent International
Space Exploration Governance Forum.

Join ILEWG Task Groups!



Agencies representatives, Bureau and Steering Group
Conference/Events Organisation & Information Forum
Science of, on and from the Moon
– Science questions, Missions Results, Data, Impacts
Technologies, Robotic Village, Resource Utilisation,
– Missions, Landers concepts, Rovers, Instruments, ISRU, ExoGeoLab
pilot, Field campaigns
International Lunar Bases and Human Aspects
– Operations, Human factors, ExoHab pilot, Field campaigns,
Architecture
Roadmap for Collaboration & Earth-Moon-Mars Synergies
Societal, Economical, Commercial, Legal, Protection
Education, Public Outreach, Capacity building
– Public lectures, web contents, students missions, events
Young Lunar Explorers & LUNEX



Contact: http://sci.esa.int/ilewg (Bernard.Foing@esa.int)













Backup




More information on ILEWEG task groups and activities
Global Robotic Village

ILEWG Task Group on Science



New results from recent missions
Key science questions
– Science of the Moon
– Science from the Moon
– Science on the Moon
– Science preparing and supporting exploration



Coordination impact campaigns



Lunar data format, access and analysis tools



Science and Exploration Goals from upcoming missions



Protection of scientific sites

ILEWG Task Group on Impacts and Landing Sites












Final navigation and targeting
Ground based campaigns
Theoretical modelling
Laboratory simulations
Science of impacts (dynamics, ice, volatiles, regolith)

Landing sites characterisation
Environmental effects and protection
Historical and future science/exploration sites
Lessons learned

ILEWG Task Group on Technology & Resources












Coordination
Lessons previous missions
Preparation for future lunar orbiters and
landers opportunities
Robotic village concepts
Landers, Rovers, Instruments
ExoGeoLab pilot project
Collaboration with Google LXP
Analogue Field Technology Demonstration
Resource Utilisation Demos

ILEWG Task Group on International Lunar Base







Coordination information
Workshops and symposia
International lunar architecture
ExoHab pilot project
Concepts and field studies
Reports and publications

ILEWG Field Tests:
GeoMoonMars 2009-2010
(Utah US, Eifel D)







Instrument Technology Field demonstration
Research supporting science and exploration
– Geology
– Geochemistry
– Astrobiology
– Biology
Human aspects studies
– Crew operations
– Simulations and EVAs
Outreach and education

ILEWG Task Group on
Education, Public Outreach, Capacity Building











Public lectures
Students workshop and conference grants
ILEWG students grants: field research, thesis
Outreach events
– International Year of Astronomy, Galilean Explorers
Students Moon Payload & Missions
– European student Moon Orbiter ESMO
Students projects
– Data analysis, Hands-on projects
Young Lunar Explorers Task Group

ILEWG Task Group on
Social, Economical Commercial, Societal Aspects











Social
Economical
Commercial
– Support of Google Lunar X Prize Competition
– Commercial development
Societal, Legal, Policy aspects,
Environment protection
Moon Architecture workshops
Multi-cultural Moon
Artistic & Design
– Lunar Anthology of Literature, Music and Movies
– Moon Life pilot project (Feb - Oct 2010)

Roadmap: International Lunar Exploration Working Group
Stepping Stones

Precursors

Robotic village

Intl Lunar base

Possible Lander Concepts for ILEWG Robotic Village






Penetrators
Google Lunar X-Prize class
Mid-class landers (international)
– Chang’E 3, LunaGlob, LunaResource, ILN
– LES-3 Lunar Exploration Study
– Moon-NEXT and ESA HSF Lunar Polar
Lander
– Teleoperated Lunar Lander/Rover (ESMD
PRP)
Logistics Cargo Lander (Ariane 5 class launch)

ICEUM & Global Robotic Village








“We recommend a sequence of technology, exploration and commercial missions on the road to
this human Moon presence. We support the goals of a comprehensive series of missions
including polar orbiters and landers, South Pole-Aitken Sample Return, Selene-B, Lunar Globe
and Aurora lunar demonstrator. We advocate robotic engineering precursors for in-situ
resource utilization and deployment of infrastructures preparing for human-tended operations.”
(ICEUM 5-5, Hawaii 2003)
“ Recognizing that the lunar exploration program must later include advanced orbital
instruments as well as in-situ analyses from several surface stations and targeted sample
return, we urge broad and open discussion and coordination for selections of landing sites to
optimize the science return and benefit for exploration.” (ICEUM 6-5, Udaipur 2004).
“We support the goals of a comprehensive series of surface elements including landers and
rovers at the poles and other key sites (such as SELENE-II, Chang'E -2 and 3, as well as
Sample Return and other lunar demonstrators). We advocate robotic engineering precursors for
geophysical characterization, life sciences, in-situ resource utilization and the deployment of
infrastructures in preparation for human-tended operations.” (ICEUM 7-4A, Toronto 2005)
“ To encourage and stimulate the peaceful and progressive development of the Moon, we urge
to continue international cooperation between nations, space agencies and private companies,
in the planning and development of a "global lunar village,” with robotic assets & permanent
human bases for the benefit of all humanity.” (ICEUM7-9, Toronto 2005)

Plan of Action












Approbation of Robotic Village concept (ICEUMs, COSPAR,
IAF, LEAG)
Technical pre-definition studies (6 months)
Consultation of surface elements developers and
stakeholders
Presentation to agencies and stakeholders (spring 2011)
Study of integration of possible village element
contributions (mid 2011)
Incorporation of concept into programmes

